Relax in your ultimate spa haven: We ensure superior performance, constant reliability and the ultimate in hygiene.

Our custom crafted, hand-built systems meet your exact bespoke preferences. Pegasus Sensations uniquely developed whirlpool system is based on more than a quarter century of experience: we believe it is simply the best.

A great deal of thought and deliberation has gone into the reliability of our Pegasus Sensations whirlpool system. Our unique state-of-the-art glass control is touch sensitive, giving you a multitude of functionality at your fingertips. The stylish glass control is simple to use and available in sophisticated black, sparkling white and elegant silver.

Pegasus whirlpool bath’s 4th generation pipework stage is uniquely hygienic. Our upside-down system ensures complete water drainage - every time. Our auto-purge feature uses hot air to automatically dry the pipe work, fifteen minutes after the bath water has fully drained. We’re proud of our revolutionary system!

See all the action: www.pegasuswhirlpoolbaths.co.uk/about-sensations.php

Pegasus Whirlpool Baths Ltd
Tel: (01633) 244555 Fax: (01633) 244881
info@pegasuswhirlpoolbaths.co.uk
61-62 Lower Dock Street, Kingsway, Newport, NP20 1EF, South Wales.

AROMATHERAPY
BATH OILS
BLENDED SPECIALLY FOR WHIRLPOOL BATHS WITH 3% ESSENTIAL OILS
A choice of ten blends to meet most needs

- After Sport (200ml)
  Eucalyptus
  Lavender
  Wintergreen

- Exotica (200ml)
  Dark Oriental Musk
  Indian Sandalwood

- Made for a Man (200ml)
  Benzoin
  Cedarwood
  Siberian Ginseng

- Relaxation (200ml)
  Lavender
  Litsea
  Spanish Orange

- Revitalising (200ml)
  Lemon Grass
  Litsea
  Spanish Orange

- Seduction (200ml)
  Real Indian
  Jasmin Absolute

- Sensuality (200ml)
  Damask Rose
  Jasmin
  Orange Flower Absolutes

- Skincare (200ml)
  Rosewood
  Sandalwood
  Marigold
  Vanilla

- Soothing Soak (200ml)
  Chamomile
  Lavender
  Rosemary
  Spanish Juniper

- Sniffles (200ml)
  Eucalyptus
  Peppermint
  Pine Needle

Blissful relaxation: your bespoke spa experience!

When you need a soothing escape from the hectic everyday world, where better than in the gentle swirling waters of a bespoke spa?

Relax and enjoy the luxurious, naturally beneficial, hydrotherapy spa experience - in the privacy and comfort of your own home.

The air-and-water action of Pegasus whirlpool baths releases the true potential of essential oils to benefit your mind, body and soul.

Custom hand-blended 3% essential oils

- Absorption - The gentle water massage softens your skin, preparing it for absorption of our 3% essential oils.
- Inhalation - Small molecules of 3% essential oils flow through the bubbling warm water, creating an aromatic mist that gently wraps you in its soothing embrace.
- Relaxation - The superior hydro-massage system relaxes sore muscles and eases away the day’s mental stresses.

Hydrotherapy-Aromatherapy-Chromotherapy

Sensory therapies: Hydrotherapy - Aromatherapy - Chromotherapy

Water has long been recognised for its amazing ability to stimulate, relax, soothe, regenerate and refresh. Add the powerful psychological properties of aroma and colour to your soothing Pegasus whirlpool water massage and experience the ultimate in sensory therapies.

Immerse yourself in a cloud of aromatherapy vapour, rich in essential oils.
Infuse your body, mind and soul with colour, composure and equilibrium.
Relax with five massage options, while choosing one of five pre-set chromotherapy programmes from Energy or Tonic to Relax, Dream or Sun. Chromotherapy lighting can be used with or without the whirlpool massage.

Pegasus Whirlpool Baths: Based in South Wales, our family business has led the way in personalised, therapeutic hydro-massage since 1987.